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known among enthusiasts as one
of the finest ot road and track
drivers Walter Wood of the Amer-
ican Simplex Ilia GJIddon tour ex-
port hore ready for the starters
pistol and OlUe Borahart the old
time cycling king and now vice
president of tile CroxtonKeoton
Company will be at the wheel of
one of the firms entries He drove
in the Glidden tour with honors

Will Soules will driva the other
froxtonKeeton eiUry He is one of
the famous Soulos brothers team
formerly of the Pope Manufacuring
Company the winners of many
races and one of the most expert
men at the wheel of an automobile
In the country

W Leslie Walker of Philadelphia
amateur driver will guide his Pre
mier press car Throughout the trip
to Boston tie has driven in all
parts of the country and recently
completed a three months journey
through Texas and the South

DRIVERS ARRIVING

FOR MUNSEY RUN
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Visit Munsey Headquarters-
More than 100 persons who will talepart in the run visited the Munsoy head

riiarters this morning and the air was
full bf diseueaion as to the route
rlpoklng stations aOonff the trail

with which every one i
diligently makins hlrowlf acquainted
in preparation for the hard grind of

Tuesday when the first lap of the
distance to Boston will be

Motor rides about the to
places of Interest and sightseeing
toyn arp clfUmlrfs the attention of

iittrin tSie Injtervai which
elapses until the starters gun an
nounces that the contest Is on The
official nearly all of which came
headquarters under theirown power
have been scurrying about the city from
place to place on the buvlneee of
contest practically
tike part in tire contest either
driver observer or B now
in the city making final arrangement

the big tpur

FINISH INSPECTION

AT WARNERS GARAGE

t
By extending their working heurs

until far into last night Chairman
Trego and his two associates man-
aged to get through with the exam-
ination arid sealing of a great
brr of cars Amongtli machines de-
livered to the technical committee and
passed on were the ford Max-
well Maryland three the
Spoerer Columbia Certain Avfnten-

AmericanSimplex Crawford Reo
Mathegon Renautci Madmen two
Washington and the Selden

All day long the Warner garage the
rfficial abiding place of Mr Trego
and hts committee while the examina
tion waX going on was besieged by
a crowd of anxious entrants and driv

of whom wished hie car to
pajssod in first All were prepared

with their declaration
and found greatly to their pleasure

at the committee wk working as
swiftly as possible

Drive Cars To
Pullman entries a

a runabout and a touring car
throve to the Munsey headquarters
nder their own power yesterday and
irported to the technical committee-
H R of the York Motor Car
Company waa in charge of Ute squad
ion of curs which carried besides

inuMrlf II P Hardest FrUtfk P
Snyder Thomas C OConnor Jr Na
Tuttle J8 1 Harp

He brottglUt good news The York
Motor Car Company which manu
fat ture the Pullmans invites all the

S tourists to have lunch with them when
they arrive at York Pa One of the
i hrks on the first out fromWashington is in Central Square

The check occurs about thenoon time and place is only about-
a square distant from th works of
for York Motor Car Company

As soon as the they will
for met by officials of the company
and a tasty little lunch park
ft In boxes will be given to eachtourist A some of the hors may b
ate the foresight of the company inMovldlng the lunches so they

Ti y be oaten on the road was warmly
praixed-

Shortly the Pullmans arrivedfir oldeR car of T S Patterson ot
loKemont into town
j the EMF Crawford TheSMulebakerGarford with Robert
v rrger at the wheel reported to headcarters at I yester-
day The Studebaker an official
j rrss car e sixth of
offrlal cars to r f ort for duty

Trego Instructs Contestants
Frank H Trego ithairman of the

committee called the drivers
aril observers together lest night in
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WHERE MUNSEY RUN CARS ARE STOREDII

garage of the Warner Motor
at 12MC New Hampshire

northwest Washington D C
where the cars will be stored during the
preliminary examination to the
start of the Munsey tour and th

examinations will take place when
the tour has ended is of best
appointed in the National Capl
tal It is two stories high of brick and
steel construction and is absolutely fire

proof It has a capacity for storing
eighty cars and one of Its features is a
wellequipped machine shop capable
of turning out the highest class of auto
mobile machine work There is every
convenience for the comfort of patrons
including a number of rooms for chauf-
feurs

For the benefit of those who wilt par-
ticipate in the Munsev tour the man-
agement of the Warner Motor Company
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the Munsey headquarters and gave
them instructions as to their duties
throughout contest He went
carefully ever the rules which will
govern and explained the
knotty points to the men making sure
that everyone thoroughly understood

what the duties of each were to
be throughout the seven days of trav
eling Observers will be changed each
day and they were especially charged-
not only to take note of what occurred-
to the carIn which they were riding
but also to keep their eyes open on
the report
saw cars stalled
by the wayside or were in any diffi-
culty whatever They were told to
note everything in their books and
Mr Trego especially laid emphasis
on certain which were likely
to occur which might be thought
unimportant by the observers and
consequently omitted In their record
All these Incidents he said even the
seemingly unimportant ones to
be

Auto Club Entertains
The Automobile Club of Washington

has opened wide its doors to the drivers
and contestants in the Munsey reliabil-
ity contest and the tourists who
have driven out to the spacious club
house on Georgia avenue have found a
delightful welcome The courtesies of1

the club are extended to the tourists-
as guests and everything possible is
done to make them feel at home Tbe
clubhouse itself is situated in the midst
of wide lawns and Js commodious
building It lies but short ilrtre from
the city and the road leading to is
fine going

Many of the tourists spent this morn-
ing In visiting various places of Inter-
est at the Capitol Practically every
one who will take part in the trip is
here and the best of fellowship prevails
among all the contestants

2000 Miles For Tout
The Midland car to be used by the pilot

for confetti raced up to the Munsey
headquarters yesterday afternoon and
reported for duty after having trawfrle
more than order to take
part in the contest as official car
The car started from factory or the
Midland Motor Company at Moline IlL
in charge of D C Johnson the drivi r
on September 4 and came East under
its own power by easy stages From
New York city to Washington Johnson
was accompanied by H M Wells a
representative of the New York agency

as necessary to reach the
Capital yesterday September 18 the
two men all night-

I knew it was necessary to report in
Washington n September is said

I had to start from New
York at night to do it We traveled

an unfamiliar country and
mighty grad to see daylight when s
were lust above Baltimore

The two men cam Into Munsey head-
quarters and travelstained but on
time and an ovation from the
drivers

The Midland car showed no ill effects
of its hard trip and will be cleaned and
overhauled preparatory to taking up the
trail to Boston with the ether
tourists

FITZS1MMONS STEPS

FROM GRAVE AGAIN

This Time Ruby Rob Will Fight

Bills Squires and
f

Lang
XTSW YORK Sept is Robert PIta

steiNOOfis has smiled to BngtaMd to meet
Hugh D Mclittosh the fight promoter
who Nut promised to tike the ancient

to Australia where battles
witfl Bill Squires BUI L nc will be
arranged

Fltz still believes ran Hsht and
said before teuner nailed tlal if h
defeated Squires and THI h wodltl
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Riley Scott Alleges Men in
Uniform Bea and Rob-

bed Him

WASHINGTON TRIMS STTRKAU
ALEXANDRIA VA SE 19

Riley fjcott white about thirtyfive
years of age is in a serious condition
today in the Alexandria Hospital as the
result of a severs beating he says
was him last night by two men
dressed in the uniform of soldiers

According to the story toll the police
by Scott he met the two soldiers in
Washington and bad been knocking
around with thorn alt day They de
tided to come to this city and all
boarded an electric train reaching
Alexandria after 10 oclock lastnight They disembarked at Spring Park
and were walking toward the city when
Scott claims companions at
tacked him Tabbed him of 54

The autumn festival of Seminole
Tribe of Red Men which has been inprogress at the Armory since Wednesday evening has closed J William May
was the winner of the handsomebowl voted to the most popular RedMar Other were won as follows Shaving set 2arl Ladlessuit case Conway Brawner silk umbeefs large doll littleMiss MildPcn Lynn small dolt C SKlljott L P Woodward

Chief Good this morning received apent delivery front a men
jc his Kind Stokes of BristolTdnn In the letter Stokes mulct inguides as strange

two children had seen inAlexandria lately Stokes claims thatthe woma to his wife Chief Goodabout a week ago was waited bya woman with two children Who i

m West Virginia and asked foraashtance to get to her father inGreenevlIIe S C The 1aJlway trapportatioh was given her and she leftAlexandria It Is that theses jmay be the parties Stokes has referenceto in life Jetter
South Infantter of Edward and lona South died ather parents home IWfi street thismorning Funeral services will h heldtomorrow at X oclock Burialwill be mite In Bethel Cemetery

Died
XORTMO-

IN at his residence in Glen VaHOBACK K tK4 v d iNMtalMlof X nee aged R

IFuneral at re l MC u Mo Har Sepember Interment at Ivy HIII C m t ryAlexandria y It
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UNDERTAKERS

HARRY M PADGST
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER

736 Uth t 8 ii 1

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERYtit Pa ave N

Telephone Main 12 Washington D c
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has on display a full line of automobile
equipment and supplies for both drivers
and cars

The Warner garage is one of the most
spacious garages in Washington It is
centrally located of access andmany commendable features Itwas through the of A Parker

president of the company thattills fine garage was the man-agers of Munsey tour for storing
the cars participating in the contest

Catholics Celebrate Opening-
of Central Verein Conven
tipn 10000 Participate

INDIANAPOLIS Ind Sept 18 Tlie
greatest Catholic demonstration ever
held in IndianapoHs was the parade of
societies today opening national con-
vention of the Central Verein which
will be in in Indianapolis until
Thursday Fully 10000 persons partici-
pated There were seven floats of
elaborate design

His excellency the Most Rev Diomede
Falconlo apostolic delegate to the
United States from Pope Plus X
is to attend the sessions of the con-
vention arrived In Indianapolis from
Washington yesterday with other digni-
taries of the church and reviewed the
demonstration from n stand in front of
the episcopal residence

celebrated at 9V this
morning at the Church of the Sacred

In the presence of live bishops
and assisted by many of the The
church and surrounding neigh
borhood had been
with the papal and national colon The

vested Franciscan Mon-astery which adjoins the church and
weit in procession to theta places in
the sanctuary Mfer Falconlo had the

ea
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ENTRANTS RESTING
AFTER BUSY NIGHT

No Work Was Done at Warner Garage Today and
Air of Excitement About the Building

From Which Reliability Tour Starts t

By HARRY WARD

Hovers

This is a day of rest at the garage of
the Warner Motor Company on New
Hampshire avenue vE morrow is the
last day for examination and prepara-
tion and although work is being
done an air of hushed excitement hov-
ers about the place where the entraps In
the Frank A iEunsey Reliability Run
are awaiting the morning of the 21st

Referee Tregp and his two assistants
Dr J R Overpeck of Philadelphia and
Jesse I Cgsward of Baltimore were on
the Job for many hours

AJS each car reported at tour head
quarters in the Munsey Building the
driver was given instructions to proceed-
to the coal yard of the J Maur Dove
Company where each car was weighed
under the direction of a member of the
technical committee This formality
over the cars proceeded to the official
garage whore the drivers filled the cars
with oil gasolene and water and made
the last hurried adjustments Each car
was flld with gasolene from a small
tank propelled by a husky gar
age hand the gasolene being pumped
into the tank by means of a small hand
pump

Orficials Always Handy
The officials of the Warner garage

on hand at all times greatly
expedited the work of filling oil and
gasolene

t containers a fact that was
much appreciated by the various con-
testants who were n a hurry to place
to the tinder mercies of the technical
committee

As each car was filled up and finally
examined by its flrlver it rolled
upon the elevator and Hoisted to the
second floor where it was turned

othe tender mdrcies of the technical
committee

contesting cat was assigned to
a particular place which was marked
out in white paint with the number of
the car in the center The cars win
occupy these same relative positions at
the conclusion of the tour The next
step was preliminary examination
given each car at which one represent-
ative of each entrant was present An
Inspection card showing the condition
of the wheels springs frame front and
rear axles steering pivots steering
Rear body motor ignition parts lubri-
cating parts cooling parts
parts exhaust parts clutch parts
transmission and parts brakes ant

parts was tilled out and any
points about each that might

occasion dispute later were
This card was attested to by the

representative
Record Measurements

In addition to this was
in great detail and occupied consider-
able time certain measurements were
taken and on
card being made in the presence of the
entrants representative and attested
to by him

These various measurements In the or
der In which they were taken were aa
follows

Distance between felloes of front
wheels at ground

Distance between felloes of rear
wheels at ground Distance between the
center of front and right rear

the center of the cap
Distance bet left
front and left rear wheels at the enter
of the hub cap Vertical distance from
the center of the right front spring to
the frame or to the top of the spring-
In case of full eHlptlcs Vertical dis-
tance from the center right rear
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spring o the frame or to the of the
spring in the case of full elliptic

Vertical distance from Uia enter f
the left front spring to the frame or
to the top of the spring In the ease of
full elliptical Vertical distance from
the center of left rear spring to the
frame or to the top of the spring In the
case of full elliptlcs At the conclusion-
of the tour measurements will be taken-
to determine the amount of dish in
front and rear wheels at which time
the penalties will be imposed

Tregos Big Job
Trego and the other mem

of technical committee were
assisted in the work tiy a number ot
skilled mechanics Their particular work
was the sealing of the cars Metal and
wire seals were affixed to the following
parts of the cars Bonnet coil box
battery box hub caps transmission
case differential case radiator gaso
lena tank mud apron or pans and parts
of ignition not bonnet or
protected by bonnet seals Where motors
are the body of the car the floor
sent and boards were suitably
sealed

The cars will remain in the custody-
Of the technical committee until the
morning of the start of the contest Sep
tember 21 when they will be released
They will be under police guard
until that time and the drivers with not
be permitted to do work upon them
whatsoever Officers Tad Davis
Murray and J Edwards comprised

first detail and they will be re
lieved at Intervals cars are stored
on second floor of the Wagner
Garage and are beyond the reach ofany one as the access to this floor
is through door that is kept bolted
at all times The police officers have
been instructed to allow no one to
preach the cars without the permission-
of Referee Trego

The drivers many of whom have par-
ticipate in numerous important con
tests expressed as being
well with the thoroughness with
which Referee and his colleagues-
on the technical committee conducted
the preliminary examination and the

f the different measurements
They recognize tlK fact that the Frank
A reliability tour is going to bea contest of the name andthey are all eager for the start

IHOWER DISALLOWS
PROTEST

LOWELL Mass Sept IS Word was
received here today from Frank B
Hower in New York who was referee
of the big automobile race here on
September S that the protest of the
Isotta Import Company against the Sim-
plex car George H Robertson driver
which came across the line first bad
been disallowed The protest was filed
immediately after the race and was to
the effect that the Simplex car carried-
a special oiling apparatus for Its chains
besides special gasolene pipes to Its

All of the prize money has
been held up until today pending the
decision of Mr Hower

GIRL FINDS MOTHER DEAD
COATESVILLEJ Pa Sept Mrs

John R Faddis aged fortyfive com
mitted suicide by Hanging the
barn at her East PallowSeld township
home near here No cause can be
learned for the woman taking her life
Anna a daughter twentyone
found her mother hanging from a beam
on the barn floor
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DECIDE ELECTIONS-
BY TOSS OF COIN

Trustee and Real Estate
Appraiser Result in

a Tie
CINCINNATI Ohio M The

Butler county board of elections at
Hamilton a suburb of this city decided
by the lose of a coin two ties that oc
curred Jp the late primary election In
Union township John Stephenson and
Oscar M Jones tied Democratic
nomination for township trustee each
receiving 1W votes fetephenaon won thetoss today and his name will go on the
ticket

O P Davjs and Sari Jeffries teased a
coin for the nomination for real estates
appraiser In Morgan township Davis
won and gets the nomination

PASTOR BUYS HOME
IN GARFIELD STREETT-

he threestory Colonial brick house
street northwest two

Blocks of the new Connecticut
avenue bridge has been purchased by
the Rev B S Dunlap assistant

of St Johns Protestant Episco-
pal Church The house has a hand

of Flemish bond brick and
esntalna eleven large rooms and three
baths It te finely decorated through
outThe building occupies a lot approxi
mately twenty feet front a depth

Is understood ap
proximately J9000 was paid for the

real estate brokers In connection with the SwartzetlRheem Hensey

Do you care for style Are you
particular about the fit of a gar
ment Have you any regard for
economy when all round QUALITY-
is not sacrificed Then dont fall
to inspect our line of madeto
measure Fall Suitings at

Youll find our style ideas the
the weaves and colorings of

onr fabrics the newest and our
ability to fit the wearers figure un
surpassed

Washingtons Leading Tailors
403405 Seventh St
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An easy riding automobile that is powerful comfortable and
quiet It has a sturdiness and strength obtained by proper
materials and proper design not by mere weight and bulk Its
easy riding qualities and light weight assure long life the

vehicle and power plant

Franklin automobiles are built in three chassis sizes four and six cylinder

of jolting and jarring The tires on the 1910 models will average 2500 miles
without tire puncture They are extra large and obviate all necessity of carrying
extra tires

Franklin Air Cooling has always been successful and the improvements-
for 1910 make the system more simple than ever Air jackets and vertical
cylinder flanges are substituted for the front fan arid other moving parts not
essential to a gas engine
valves and the tops of the cylinders then down cylinders cooling

them perfectly x

The best way to understand the unrivaled merit of the car is to have a ride
in other automobiles overordinary roads then go in a Franklin over the same roads

xkAsk for Our

Light in Weight But Strong end Fast

to both

with sixteen different body full elliptic springs prevent every trace

The air jackets direct the air downward over the
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